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Dear Parents and Students,  
 
It is with great enthusiasm that I welcome you to Archer High School!  
 
Our faculty and staff are looking forward to working with all of you to ensure that you receive 
many opportunities to prepare for college and career over the next four years. Archer offers 
many rigorous courses, career and technical education pathways, extracurricular programs, and 
interscholastic sports, and we strongly encourage all students to get involved and explore your 
interests. This will help you make some informed decisions about what you will do after 
graduation. 
  
As you transition from middle to high school, please be aware that the time will go by quickly and 
it is important to establish a strong foundation your freshman year by maintaining your grades, 
participating in activities, and thinking about the future.   
 
Once again, welcome to Archer; I look forward to seeing all that the class of 2024 will 
accomplish!  
 
Sincerely,   
Principal Ken Johnson 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

GOOD SCHOOLS MAKE BETTER COMMUNITIES 



Dear Students, 

Welcome to Archer High School! Our Ninth Grade 
Academy teachers and staff are excited to have you, and 
we look forward to getting you started on your four year journey. 
As you matriculate through high school, you will embark on a 
number of adventures, which includes but is not limited to joining 
clubs, learning new and amazing things, and participating in sports. 

Your high school experience will consist of fun and exciting 
challenges. Some of the challenges you will experience include 
attending a school that is much larger than McConnell, having a 
larger academic workload that requires time management, and 
navigating a new building. But, never fear! Our faculty and staff are 
experts in the fields of time management, navigation, and building 
confidence in individuals who will someday serve their 
communities. So, you are in the right place! 

Again, we welcome you and we are looking forward to building new 
memories, traditions, and positive relationships with each and 
every one of you. We must mention that your parents will be your 
greatest allies on this journey. So, make sure to invite them along 
for the ride.  

Let’s make the next four years the best four years! 

Ms. Chanda Robinson
Assistant Principal 
9th Grade Academy 
Archer High School  



 Dear Parents and Students, 

 Welcome to Archer High School, my name is Cayla 
 McMichael; I am the 9th grade Counselor at Archer. 

 My mission is to remove barriers to student learning, 
 encourage student resiliency, and aid developmentally 
 appropriate personal, social, cultural, and academic growth in 
 a setting where students feel empowered and challenged to 
 acquire critical life skills. 

This will be my seventh year as a Counselor at Archer. I grew up in Suwanee 
and attended Bethesda Elementary, Lanier Middle, and graduated from 
North Gwinnett HS. I have my Bachelors in Sociology from Georgia College & 
State University and my Master’s in School Counseling from the University of 
Georgia. 

  My role as the 9th grade Counselor is to provide resources to students in various 
areas, including academics, social and emotional support, as well as college and 
career readiness. Support is provided in many ways including, core curriculum lessons 
and individual sessions. 

A variety of resources can be found on the Archer High School website, notably the 9th 
grade Academy and Counseling pages. Both pages include promotion and 
graduation requirements, frequently asked questions, information on earning and 
making-up credits, and high school tips. 

Parents please encourage your student to ask questions, check e-Class, and learn to be 
their own advocate. Teachers, as well as myself, are here to promote student growth 
and learning, but need your child’s participation in doing so. 

Students, I encourage you to drop by my office downstairs in the 9th grade Academy 
(main hallway - room 1.140) whenever my door is open; if I am not available, students 
can request an appointment online through the “Archer HS Counseling Corner” e-Class 
page. 

Parents, if you have any questions, the best way to contact me is via email. You may 
also call and leave me a voicemail, and I will return your call within 24-48 hours. If you 
would like to schedule an appointment with myself or your child’s teachers please 
request an appointment through my Archer webpage. 

In my free time, I love hiking and exploring north Georgia, playing with my dog and 
spending time with family and friends. The best thing about being a counselor is working 
with students to help them achieve their goals. 

I look forward to working with you and your student this year! We Are Archer! 

Ms. Cayla McMichael 
Professional School Counselor 
Archer High School 
https://www.gcpsk12.org/domain/9741 



AHS 9tH GrAde AcAdemy  

clASSroom expectAtionS 
1. Arrive to class on time & ready to learn

 When the bell rings, you need to be sitting in your assigned seat.

 Be “physically” and “mentally” present in the classroom.

 No passes will be issued the first and last ten minutes of class.

2. Never line up at the door before dismissal

 You are to remain in your seat until you are dismissed.

3. Turn off all electronic devices before entering the classroom

 Electronic devices (cellphones/smartphones, personal tablets, handheld gaming consoles,

headphones, etc.) should be turned off and out of sight during the class period.

 Electronic devices should only be used for instructional purposes when given permission by your

teacher.

4. Be prepared for class each day

 Come prepared with all materials necessary (pencils, pens, homework, notebook, etc.)

5. Use polite and appropriate language

 Offensive, derogatory, and profane terms are not tolerated. In order to have a safe classroom

environment where all students feel comfortable, no put downs, swear words, or slang words

with demeaning connotations will be accepted.

 Remember, if you don’t have anything nice to say, don’t say it at all!

**Any violations of the rules can result in disciplinary action. 



ARCHER HIGH SCHOOL 
HONOR CODE POLICY 

PHILOSOPHY 
The Archer tradition of creating a high performance culture requires an academic environment that 

rejects cheating or any other form of dishonesty. An essential part of education is developing a sense of 
honor, responsibility, and ethical principles that extend to all facets of life.  

As a student citizen of Archer High School: 

• I will not lie, cheat, or steal in my academic work.
• I will oppose all forms of academic dishonesty, including plagiarism.
• I will give prompt notification to a faculty member or principal when I observe academic

dishonesty.
• I will give careful attention to crediting sources from books, periodicals, or the internet.
• I will not use technology to represent work as my own when it is not.
• I will not share information from a test, quiz, or essay with other students.
• I will not allow other students to copy my work or tests. I will not share my homework or

classwork unless the teacher instructs the class to do so.

Archer High School aligns academic honesty policies with similar policies found at colleges and universities. 

DEFINITION OF CHEATING 
Cheating includes any attempt to defraud, deceive, or mislead a teacher’s efforts to arrive at an accurate 
assessment of individual student achievement.  

Cheating includes, but is not limited to, the following: 

1. Looking at any test, quiz, or exam of another student while taking an assessment.
2. Attempting to communicate any kind of information in any way during an in-class assessment.
3. Having cheat sheets or information written on the body or other personal objects.
4. Using calculators or other electronic devices unless expressly permitted by the teacher.
5. Looking at quizzes, tests, or exam materials prior to their administration.
6. Failing to give credit to the ideas, words, or works of others.
7. Giving information regarding an assessment to another student who is scheduled to take the same

evaluation.
8. Submitting work that is not created by the student through the use of technology, including but not

limited to file sharing (submitting the same work with a different header), copying files to and from
flash drives and websites, or purchasing solutions or works from others.

Student Signature Date 



CATEGORY VIOLATIONS 
Homework- assigned as a means of practicing and reinforcing classroom instruction  

Violations Examples: 
1. Copying or paraphrasing another student’s work
2. Allowing another student to copy or paraphrase your work
3. Receiving help on an assignment that is meant to be done solely by you

Tests- used as an indicator of an individual student’s comprehension 

Violation Examples: 

1. Passing test questions or answers to other students
2. Receiving test questions or answers from students in your class or in the class period

before yours
3. Copying someone else’s answers
4. Using cheat sheets on the body or on personal objects
5. Obtaining a copy of the test or quiz before it is administered
6. Attempting to obtain an unfair advantage such as looking at another student’s work,

turning around, leaving books or notes open; signaling, deliberately and repeatedly
choosing to miss classes through unexcused absences, lateness to school, or early
dismissal to avoid taking a test or turning in an assignment

7. Modifying electronic test materials so they will not score properly

Research Papers and Essays- 

Plagiarism is the act of stealing, using, and representing another person’s ideas or words. 

Violation Examples: 

1. Copying phrases, sentences, or paragraphs without using quotation marks and giving
proper documentation of the source

2. Paraphrasing or summarizing ideas without giving proper documentation
3. Asking someone or paying someone to write a research paper
4. Downloading a research paper/ article in its entirety or in part to submit as your own

STUDENT RESPONSIBILITES TO AVOID CHEATING 
1. All electronic devices must be put away during all classroom assessments (quizzes, tests, etc).
2. Ask permission to use a cover sheet during quizzes and tests.
3. Ask teacher to specify if student work is to be done cooperatively or individually if there is any

doubt.
4. Remove all materials from your desktop except for test materials.
5. Put away any loose papers and close your book bag.
6. Take careful notes when doing research in order to avoid plagiarism. Any idea that is not your own

must be properly documented.



2019 -2020 Archer Bell Schedule 

Period Time Event 

7:08 Warning Bell 

1 7:15-8:14 First Period 

2 8:19-9:13 Second Period 

3 9:18-10:12 Third Period 

4 10:17-11:11 Fourth Period 

5 11:16-12:11 Fifth Period     5th Period Bells 

11:16-11:35 5A Lunch/ Commons Only Release Bell @ 11:35 

11:16-11:48 5A Advisement Schoolwide/Tardy Bell for 5B Advisement @ 11:39 

11:52-12:11 5B Lunch/ Schoolwide Release Bell for 5B Lunch @ 11:48 

11:39-12:11 5B Advisement 

6 12:16-1:11 Sixth Period      6th Period Bells 

12:16-12:35 6A Lunch/ Commons  Only Release Bell @ 12:35 

12:16-12:48 6A Advisement Schoolwide/Tardy Bell for 6B Advisement @ 12:39 

12:52-1:11 6B Lunch/ Schoolwide Release Bell for 6B Lunch @ 12:48  

12:39-1:11 6B Advisement 

7 1:16-2:10 Seventh Period 

2:30 Students must be with a teacher/coach at this time, 
or report to the Media Center for supervision. 



Archer High School 
Cell Phone Policy 

2019-2020 

Cell Phones / Electronic Devices 

During the 2003 legislative session, Georgia state law was changed so that it 
is no longer unlawful for students to have cell phones and pagers in their 
possession at school.   The Gwinnett County Board of Education enacted policy 
which prohibits the use of cell phones and pagers during the instructional day. 
Gwinnett policy also allows local schools to set guidelines for cell phones and 
other electronic devices. 

Archer High School Guidelines 
Cell phones, iPods and the like may be used: 

• As educational tools in the classroom as directed only by the teacher.
• In the hall between classes - must be turned off and out of sight before

entering the classroom.
• During lunch except during presentations.
• Before and after school.
• Other electronic devices may be approved on an individual basis by the

teacher of record.

ELECTRONIC DEVICE RESPONSIBILITY 
Archer High School is not responsible for items that may be lost or stolen on campus.  

Archer High School will not investigate the theft or loss of any electronic device. 

   It is the responsibility of student to secure these items of value. 



2019-2020 

Archer 
STAMP 

(Student Tardy Accountability Management Program) 

 All students are expected to be in school and/or class on time.
 This means being in the classroom before the tardy bell rings.
 If a student is tardy and does not have a note to excuse the tardiness,

the student must report to the nearest STAMP location.
 Students will be given a warning for the first FOUR tardies.
 After the fourth unexcused tardy, students will receive consequences as

follows:

• Fifth tardy 1 hour Administrative Detention 
• Sixth tardy 1 hour Administrative Detention 
• Seventh tardy (2) 1 hour Administrative Detentions
• Eighth tardy 1 day of ISS – referral written
• Ninth tardy 1 day of ISS – referral written
• Tenth tardy 1 day of ISS – referral written
• Eleventh tardy 2 days of ISS – referral written

• Any subsequent tardies will be handled on a case-by-case basis
with a Behavior Contract being instituted and consequences given
which may include ISS, OSS, and possible disciplinary hearing.

Tardies will be cumulative and not totaled by individual class. 



Archer Dress Code 
2019-2020 

The faculty, students, parents, and administrators of the Archer High School community believe that being well groomed is 
one of the key factors in creating a positive, significant, and respectful learning environment. Because of the importance of 
our daily activities, we believe that the attire worn by students should in no way distract or disrupt other students, teachers, 
or the learning process. 
If a student is sent to the office because of a dress code infraction, instructional time is interrupted for the student, the 
teacher, and the other students in the class. Furthermore, more time is lost for the student if the administration determines 
that the clothing must be changed and the student must wait for a parent to bring the change of clothing. It is vital that 
students understand that time out of class will be regarded as unexcused. 
The faculty and administration of Archer High School know that, in order for the dress code to be effective, parents and 
students must attend to a student’s clothing before he or she leaves for school in the morning. We request and appreciate 
the cooperation of students and parents in this matter. 
1. Headgear -- Headgear is prohibited and must be kept out of sight at school. This includes, but is not limited to caps,

hats, hoods, bandanas, wave caps, sweatbands, headbands, sunglasses, headsets, or any other head covering. Combs,
rakes, or picks should not be worn in the hair. ** Exceptions to be granted by the principal.

2. Shirts/Blouses/Tops -- Blouses/shirts must be designed and worn so that the tops of the shoulders are covered.
• No halter-tops, strapless tops, spaghetti strap, or bare shoulder tops of any kind are allowed.
• Blouses that expose any portion of the waist, hips, or midriff are not allowed.

(If the arms are raised to shoulder level  then put  down to the student’s  sides,  and the blouse/shirt then  exposes
any portion of the student’s waist, hips, or midriff, the blouse/shirt is not acceptable for school).

• Other blouses/shirts not appropriate for school include but are not limited to low-cut, see-through (top underneath
must meet dress code), or backless tops.

• Males are not to wear sleeveless shirts unless an undershirt is worn underneath.
• Team uniforms worn during the school day must be approved by the administration.

3. Shorts/Skirts/Pants/Jeggins/Leggings/Tights/Yoga Pants - All shorts and skirts must be worn no shorter than mid-
thigh.  Jeggins, leggings, tights, and yoga pants may not be worn alone.  These articles must be worn with a shirt that
falls no shorter than mid-thigh. The wearing of tights or leggings beneath skirts or shorts does not mean it is acceptable
to then wear the skirt or shorts shorter than mid-thigh.
• Slits, holes, or tears in skirts or pants cannot be above mid-thigh.
• The waistline of shorts/skirts/pants must be worn on or above the hips with no underwear showing.
• Skirts and shorts may not be worn rolled at the waist.
• Belts may not be excessive in length and should not be hanging from either side of the body.
• Team uniforms worn during the school day must be approved by the administration.

4. Shoes -- Health regulations and safety factors require that shoes be worn at all times. Bedroom shoes are not allowed.
5. Undergarments may not be visible while standing or sitting.
6. No pajamas or sleepwear of any kind should be worn at school. Blankets and pillows are not to be brought to class.
7. Overalls must be fastened appropriately. A shirt of proper length and style must be worn under the overalls, and

underwear should not be visible while the student is standing or sitting.
8. No student clothing shall display words or symbols that advocate or depict violence, drugs, alcohol, sex, gang affiliation,

or other illegal activity expressively or implied. No student clothing or accessories should be disruptive or have caused a
past disruption to the school.

9. Jewelry or accessories that may be used as weapons are not to be worn at school. This includes, but is not limited to,
jewelry such as spiked rings, spiked bracelets, two or three finger rings that are connected, and bulky chains worn
around the neck or waist. Sharp objects such as spikes are not allowed on clothing or book bags.

10. Students are not allowed to display clothing or symbols that have been identified by the Gwinnett County Police Gang
Taskforce as being commonly identified with gangs. Garments, jewelry, body art, and tattoos that communicate gang
allegiance are not to be worn or visible at school, and no item may be worn in a manner that communicates a gang
affiliation.
Gang related attire includes but is not limited to the following: students rolling up one pant leg, long bulky chains and
necklaces, gang styled belt buckles, large oversized pendants on necklaces and chains, bandanas, altering clothing from
its original form to change names and/or intended marking on the clothing, sweatbands, armbands, and/or handbands,
and draping articles of clothing, towels, or other objects out of pant pockets or over the shoulder or neck area.
This rule is subject to updates as additional apparel becomes identified as gang related or disruptive.

11. Any student dress/appearance not specifically stated, which the faculty or staff deems distracting to the learning
environment, will not be permitted.

12. No gloves or hand coverings are allowed in the building.
13. Exceptions to this policy may be made by the principal or his designee.



GO TIGERS!!!!!!!!!!

AHS 9th Grade Academy Preview:  MS vs. HS 
Bell Schedule 

• 6 classes each day (approximately 55 minutes/class)
• School starts at 7:15 and ends at 2:10
• First bell at 7:08 (warning bell) second bell at 7:15 (class begins)

Between Classes 
• Bathroom, locker, vending machines, friends, you can talk in the hallways – just get to

class on time
Lockers 

• Go to mypaymentsplus.com to rent your locker
• Plan ahead – you can’t make it to your locker between each of your classes
• Purchase a lock for your gym locker

Behavior 
• GCPS Discipline Handbook is your friend!!!
• Make good choices
• Remember that you represent both AHS and your family!!!

Grading 
• Grades are given at the end of each semester
• Earned grades impact GPA (Grade Point Average) from day 1, this includes electives
• If you fail a class, that grade stays with you.
• 1st semester & 2nd semester grades are not averaged together at the end of the school year

Lunch 
• Lunch is during 5th and 6th periods (depending upon schedule) – in the Commons
• You can sit where you like
• There are 4 lunches (5A, 5B, 6A, and 6B)
• Lunches are 21 minutes long
• There are multiple lunch lines
• Food must stay in the Commons
• Throw your trash away and stay green – recycle!!!

Extracurricular Activities 
• Get involved in something!!!  Be PROUD to be a TIGER!!!
• Tiger Town (school store) is open throughout the day.  Purchase your spirit wear and

show your Tiger Pride!
Buses/Parking/Drop off 

• Get to school EARLY!!!
• Buses will unload at 7:00 am
• Buses will leave immediately after school (by 2:18 pm)
• Parent drop off is on the Callie Still side of the building.  There is a large volume of

traffic! Plan ahead!
• Student parking is permit only for upperclassmen.



Updated 01/08/20 

AHS Frequently Asked Questions 

1. How many classes do I take?
You will take 6 classes. As a freshman, you will take Math (Algebra, Geometry or Accelerated Geometry), 9th grade 
Language Arts (College Prep or Honors/Gifted), Biology (College Prep or Honors/Gifted), Social Studies (World 
Geography or AP Human Geography), and 2 elective courses (Health/PE and 1 elective of your choice).  

2. How many periods are there?
7 periods; 5th or 6th period is split between lunch and Advisement/Guided Study. 

3. What is Advisement/Guided Study?
Advisement is a time during the day for Advisement lessons, students to make-up quizzes and tests, to receive tutoring 
from teachers and peers, and to complete homework. 

4. Where are my classes located?
Terrace Level: Language Arts, Algebra, Geometry, World Geography, AP Human Geography, AP Environmental Science, 
AP Biology, and Health/PE 
Main Level: Most elective courses - Fine Arts, Business Education  
Top Level: Biology, Geometry, Accelerated Geometry, Foreign Language 

5. What is the difference between Honors, Gifted, and AP classes?
Honors: classes designed for students who have mastered pre-requisite knowledge and skills allowing them to follow a 
faster pace of instruction and more in-depth knowledge of the AKS. 
Gifted: classes for students who have qualified under a legally determined process of evaluation.  
AP: courses published by the College Board that provide students with an opportunity to earn college credit in high 
school by passing the AP exam.  

6. Where can I find descriptions of courses?
Descriptions of courses can be found in the Freshman Handbook located online: 
http://publish.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcps/home/public/about/content/choice-book-planning  

7. What elective classes can I take in 9th grade (in addition to PE/Health)?
Career, Technical, Agricultural, Education Courses Fine Arts Courses 

Foundation of Engineering Chorus Introduction to Theatre 
Food/Nutrition/Wellness Orchestra Introduction to Dance 

Intro. Business Technology  

Marketing Principles 

Introduction to Digital 

Technology

 

Band Visual Art & Composition 

Latin Beginning Music Technology 
Foreign Language 
Spanish 
French 

8. Are electives full-year courses?
Yes, all classes are full-year courses. You will receive report cards at the end of each semester (January and May). The 
only exception is Health/PE; Health is 1 semester and PE is 1 semester. At the end of each semester, you will receive 0.5 
credits for each course you pass for a total of 1.0 credit at the end of the school year.  

9. When can I start Foreign Language?
You can start a Foreign Language in 9th grade, depending on available space, but we recommend waiting until 10th grade. 

10. Is Social Studies in 9th grade an elective?
Yes, World Geography and AP Human Geography will count as a general elective credit; you need 4 general elective 
credits to graduate. Even though they are elective courses, all students will be enrolled in a Social Studies class in 9th 
grade to strengthen reading and writing skills in preparation for the required Gateway Exam and to make the transition 
to 10th grade Social Studies easier. Moreover, for students desiring to take AP courses at Archer, AP Human Geography is 
a prerequisite. 

11. What happens if I do not get any of the electives I selected?
Due to class sizes and times, not all elective choices are feasible. We do our best to accommodate all elective choices, 
but sometimes it is not possible. You will have the opportunity to register for the course for your 10th grade year.  

http://publish.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcps/home/public/about/content/choice-book-planning


Updated 01/08/20 

12. Do I have to take Health & PE?
Even though Health & PE are electives, they are required for graduation and will be taken in 9th grade. 

13. Can I take Health/PE over the summer?
Yes, through Gwinnett Online Campus, Gwinnett Summer School, or here at Archer. The GOC cost is $250 for Health and 
$250 for PE. If you plan to take PE over the summer, plan to take Health as well. If you only take PE over the summer, 
you will be placed in Health in the Fall and a random elective in the Spring.  

14. How can I make a schedule change?
You must select the appropriate classes during the registration period. Elective changes will not be considered and you 
will be registered for the elective you select on the registration sheet or the alternate elective. You may request a 
schedule change if your schedule meets one of the following requirements: 

• The student has already earned credit for the course
• The student’s IEP dictates changes
• Wrong level course

Elective changes will not be honored. 

15. How do I sign-up for Weight Training?
Coaches will sign you up for weight training before the school year begins. Please see your coach regarding this schedule 
change.  

16. How do I get involved in clubs, activities, and athletics?
You can explore clubs, activities, and athletics on Archer’s website under Student Activities and Athletics. Contact the 
appropriate teacher or coach for meeting dates and try-outs. The CAB Board in the Commons also lists upcoming 
meeting dates and activities. 
Clubs: https://www.gcpsk12.org/domain/9418    Student Groups: https://www.gcpsk12.org/domain/9419
 Athletics: https://www.gcpsk12.org/domain/9024

17. Is tutoring available?
Yes. Teachers: before school and after school (talk to your teacher).

18. How often are grades issued?
Progress Reports: issued once a semester, at the 9-week mark 
Report Cards: Final grades are issued two times a year, at the end of first semester in January and at the end of second 
semester in May. Grades from each semester are not averaged together at the end of the school year and the grade 
from each semester will be displayed on the student’s transcript. All grades are calculated into the students GPA and 
are seen by colleges.  
Parent Portal: current grades are always available on Parent Portal or e-Class 

19. How many credits are required for graduation?
4.0 credits in Math 1.0 credit in Health (0.5) and PE (0.5) 
4.0 credits in Language Arts 3.0 credits in CTAE, or Fine Arts, or Foreign Language 
4.0 credits in Science 4.0 credits in General Electives 
3.0 credits in Social Studies 23.0 credits Total for Graduation 

20. What tests are required for graduation?
Gateway Tests

(must pass to graduate) 
End Of Course Tests 

(must take to graduate) 
10/11  
grade 

Science 9th 
grade 

9th LA 8th grade Physical Sc. 
Social Studies Algebra 1 11th grade 11th LA 

Geometry/Accel. Geom US History 
Biology 12th grade Economics 

21. How will the Carnegie Units that I accept in 8th grade affect me in high school?
Please see the document, “Accepting Carnegie Units in Middle School.” 

http://archer.archerhighschool.net/clubsactivities
http://archer.archerhighschool.net/studentgroups
http://www.archerhighathletics.com/


Updated 01/08/20 

22. Is a Foreign Language required for graduation?
No, a foreign language class is not required for graduation, but every university in the state of Georgia requires at least 2 
years of a Foreign Language. Please check the admissions requirements of the university that you are interested in 
attending. 

23. What do I do if I fail a class?
There are many different options for making up credits. If you do fail a class, please see your counselor to discuss the 
best option for you. Please note, the failed grade and the passed grade will both be on your transcript and will affect 
your GPA. All classes will appear on your transcript and will affect your GPA. 

24. Does Archer offer Junior Reserves Officer Training Corps (JROTC)?
No. Currently, GCPS offers JROTC programs at 12 high schools— Air Force units at Collins Hill, Dacula, Meadowcreek, 
North Gwinnett, and Shiloh; Army units at Berkmar, Grayson, Norcross, and South Gwinnett; a Marine unit at Parkview; 
and Navy units at Duluth and Peachtree Ridge. JROTC programs are open to students in grades 9–12 from all Gwinnett 
schools. Students earning three credits of JROTC fulfill the state’s PE/Health requirement toward graduation. 
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/TechEdWeb.nsf/pages/JROTCArmy  

25. When can I start Dual Enrollment (DE)?
Please refer to Archer’s website for more information or attend the Dual Enrollment Parent Information Night on 
December 3, 2019 at Archer High School. https://www.gcpsk12.org/domain/9749

26. When can I start Maxwell and Grayson Tech?
You can start in 11th grade (we highly recommend you wait until 12th grade) and must be on track for graduation. 
http://www.maxwellhigh.com/                             http://www.graysontech.org/ 

27. What is Work Based Learning and when can I start?
Work Based Learning allows juniors and seniors the opportunity to obtain experience and skills in a workplace setting. 
They offer students a unique opportunity to prepare for future educational and career goals while in high school. Any 
work-based learning program is an elective course. 
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/TechEdWeb.nsf/pages/StudentsParents~Work-BasedLearning 

28. Who is the 9th grade Counselor and Administrator?
9th grade Counselor 
9th grade Administrator 

Ms. Cayla McMichael Cayla.mcmichael@gcpsk12.org 
Ms. Chanda Robinson          Chanda_robinson@gcpsk12.org

After 9th grade, you will have the same Counselor and Administrator 10th-12th grade. 
10th-12th grade Counselors Ms. Blair Morton 10th-12th grade Administrators Ms. Lindsey Robertson 

Ms. Kim Spence
Mr. William Maloney 
Ms. Erin Kilpatrick 
Ms. Nicole Hamilton 

Mr. Scott Grimes   
Mr. Chuck Sears 
Ms. Sonya Neilson 
Mr. Derico White 
Ms. Cindy Williamson 

Associate Principal Mr. Derek Bowen 
Principal Mr. Ken Johnson 

http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/TechEdWeb.nsf/pages/JROTCArmy
http://archer.archerhighschool.net/page/show/3511828-dual-enrollment
http://www.maxwellhigh.com/
http://www.graysontech.org/
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/TechEdWeb.nsf/pages/StudentsParents%7EWork-BasedLearning


Updated 01/24/19 

Accepting Carnegie Units in Middle School 

1. In which 8th grade classes can I accept the Carnegie unit for high
school credit?

• 8th grade students at McConnell MS can accept credit for the following courses (if
currently enrolled in the course):

o Accelerated Algebra 1 CC
o Algebra 1 CC
o Physical Science
o Spanish 1
o Intro to Business and Technology

2. If I accept the credit in middle school, can I take the class again in
high school?

• No. If you accept the credit, you cannot take the course again.
o Example:

 If you accept credit for Intro to Business Tech in 8th grade, you cannot
take the course again in high school.

3. If I do not accept the credit for a course, can I move onto the next
class?

• Yes. If you have been successful in the prerequisite course, you do not need to accept
the credit to move onto the next course in the sequence

o Example:
 If you do not accept credit for Accelerated Algebra, you can still move

onto Accelerated Geometry.
 If you do not accept credit for Algebra, you can still move onto Geometry.

4. If I accept the Physical Science credit, do I have to take a science
class my senior year?

• Physical Science does count as a 4th science course; however, that is not the intent of
the course. The course is to provide students with the appropriate foundational
knowledge of Chemistry and Physics.

• If you do not accept credit for Physical Science, you will have to take a science elective
class. You need 4 science credits to graduate: Biology, Chemistry, Physics, & science
elective.

5. How will the acceptance of middle school credits affect my GPA?
• All credits accepted will not be factored into high school GPA, including class rank,

valedictorian, honor graduate, etc.
• Carnegie Unit credits accepted in middle school will not be factored into HOPE GPA

according to current Georgia Student Finance Commission rules for HOPE.



Updated 01/24/19 

6. How will the acceptance of middle school credits affect my high
school transcript?

• Both semester courses will be applied to the high school transcript (not the yearly
average).

• If a student successfully passes both semesters, a ‘P’ will be placed on the transcript and
not a grade. A ‘P’ will equal 1.0 unit of credit earned.

• Once you accept a credit, it can never be removed from your transcript; essentially,
once a parent signs the form and returns it, the credit can never be removed.

• If you do not return the form, you will not receive the Carnegie Unit credit for High
School.

7. If I am currently taking Spanish 1 and have the opportunity to
accept the Carnegie Unit, what are my options for next year?

• We encourage students to accept the Carnegie unit for Foreign Language after
completing the 2-year course at the middle school.

• However, should a family decide not to accept the credit, these are the options available
to rising 9th graders:

o Option #1:  Students with a passing grade in the course will be enrolled in Level 2
which will serve as a 1st year of foreign language credit.  In order to complete a
sequence of 2 courses, these students will take Level 2 & Level 3.

o Option #2: Students may enroll in Level 1 of another language. (French 1 or Latin
1.)

o Option #3:  Students that DID NOT pass Level 1 may repeat the course.
o Option #4:  Students can repeat Spanish 1 if they did not accept the Spanish 1

credit.



Freshman Math 
Course Information

• Algebra I (EOC/Milestone Course)
– Students in this course should have completed Intro. to Algebra in 8th grade
– Students in this course may have completed Algebra 1 in 8th grade but were not as successful as they

could be with exposure again.
• If a student chooses to take the Carnegie Unit for Algebra 1 in 8th grade, then he/she

CANNOT revisit Algebra 1 in 9th grade.

• Geometry (EOC/Milestone Course)
– Students in this course should have completed Algebra 1 in 8th grade.
– Students in this course may have completed Accelerated Algebra 1 in 8th grade but were not as successful as they could be with a

non-accelerated pace.
– Students in this course DO NOT have to take the Carnegie Unit for either Algebra 1 or Accelerated Algebra 1 in order to be placed in

this course.
– Students in this course will be on track to complete AP Calculus and/or AP Statistics before graduation.

• Accelerated Geometry (EOC/Milestone Course)
– This is the math course for students currently completing Accelerated Algebra 1 in 8th grade for whom teachers feel the student is

capable of a much greater acceleration.
– This course is NOT an option for students taking Algebra 1 in 8th grade.
– Students in this track of course are self-motivated, capable of teaching themselves, and will be on track to take up to two years of

Calculus in high school.



Archer High School 
Math Course Sequence 

2020-2021
8th

Grade

Intro. to Algebra
Algebra I

EOC
Geometry

EOC

See 4th Year 

Math Options
Algebra II

Geometry

EOC
Algebra II

Pre-

Calculus/Accelerat

ed Pre-Calculus 

(by teacher 

recommendation)

See 4th Year 

Math Options

AP Calculus 

AB/BC

See 4th Year 

Math Options

SOLID ARROWS = RECOMMENDED COURSE SEQUENCE DASHED ARROWS = NON-TRADITIONAL COURSE SEQUENCE
Students DO NOT have to accept the Carnegie Unit for Algebra 1 or Accelerated Algebra 1 in 8th grade in order to move onto the next course of study.
Four units of Mathematics are required including Algebra I, Geometry, and Algebra II or their equivalent. Courses may be designated as “gifted education” as 
available by school. 
Course choices are subject to availability and are subject to change over time due to curriculum changes.

9th

Grade
10th

Grade
11th

Grade
12th

Grade

Gifted/Accelerated 

Geometry
EOC

Accelerated 

Precalculus

Accelerated Algebra I 
EOC

Algebra 1

EOC

4th Year Math Options

Require Completion of Algebra II AP Math Options (by teacher recommendation)

Pre-Calculus
Statistical Reasoning

Advanced Math Decision Making
Accelerated Pre-Calculus (by teacher recommendation only)

Calculus (successful completion of Pre-Calculus/Accel Pre-Calculus also required)
Dual Enrollment

AP Statistics (successful completion of Pre-Calculus/Accel Pre-Calculus)
AP Calculus AB (successful completion of Accel Pre-Calculus)
AP Calculus BC (successful completion of Accel Pre-Calculus)

Georgia Tech Distance Learning (successful completion of AP Calculus BC & 
acceptance to program)



Freshman Science 
Course Information

• The course sequence for high school traditionally science begins 
with biology.

– Options are CP/Honors/AP Biology
– AP Biology placement requires that the student is excelling at the 8th grade

level of physical science and also excelled in 7th grade life science (subject to 
availability).

• Following completion of biology, students will then take chemistry (10th grade) and physics (11th grade).

• An accelerated science research cohort begins freshman year.  Enrollment is determined by PSAT scores.

• A 4th year science elective is required for graduation.  These elective classes can be taken after biology 
and chemistry have been completed (exception – AP Environmental Science).

• Elective choices are
– Anatomy & Physiology
– Astronomy
– Environmental Science
– Oceanography
– Forensics
– AP courses (AP Biology, AP Chemistry, AP Physics, AP Environmental)



Archer High School
Recommended Science Sequence for Freshmen

2019-2020
8th

Grade

Physical 
Science

CP Biology
EOCT

CP Chemistry

Science 
ElectiveCP Physics

Honors Biology
EOCT Honors Chemistry Honors Physics Science

Elective

AP Physics Science 
Elective

SOLID ARROWS = RECOMMENDED COURSE SEQUENCE DASHED ARROWS = NON-TRADITIONAL COURSE SEQUENCE
• 4 Units of science are required for graduation.  
• Classes may be designated as “GIFTED” depending upon availability.
• 4th year science courses can be taken as an elective  during any year as long as biology and chemistry have been completed (exception – AP Environmental 

Science)
• An accelerated science research cohort begins freshman year.  Enrollment is determined by PSAT scores.
• ALL AP classes can be taken as core requirements or as an elective. Although the College Board recommends that AP classes be taken after completing 

the high school level course), students that are strong in science may do well going directly into an AP course and be successful on the AP Exam.
• Course choices are subject to availability and are subject to change over time due to curriculum changes.

9th

Grade
10th

Grade
11th

Grade
12th

Grade

Gifted Biology
EOCT Gifted  Chemistry

Accelerated Physical
Science 
EOCT



Archer High School 
Recommended Language Arts Sequence for 

Freshmen 2020-2021 

12th British 
Literature 
Full Year 

College 
Prep 

9th Literature 

EOCT Course 

*H/G
Language 

9th Literature 

EOCT Course 

10th World 
Literature 
Gateway 

10th World 
Literature 
Gateway 

11th American 
Literature 

EOCT 

11th Grade 
AP English 
Language 

EOCT & AP Exam 

12th Grade 
AP English 
Literature 
AP Exam 

12th British 
Literature 
Full Year 

Dashed Lines indicate shifts in level instruction that may result from student performance and achievement. Archer High 
School may recommend an alternative placement to best meet the needs of students to reach their post-secondary goals. 

11th American 
Literature 

EOCT 

*Honors/Gifted (H/G) Student
Expectations 

 Individual student commitment to 
achieve beyond the CP Course load 

 Demonstrates stamina for higher
rigor course demands throughout
the semester

 Engages in active class
participation and can lead
discussions

 Applies corrective action in
response to teacher feedback with
minimal guidance

 Able to read at least one novel
every three weeks

 Focused attention to close reading
of challenging text  both  classical
and modern

 Completes on demand essay in
class with minimal errors that do
not interfere with readability

 Motivated to write well-developed
analysis, synthesis, argumentative,
narrative  and information essays

 Committed to revise and edit
writing purposefully to improve
syntax, development, & diction

 Correctly uses evidence to support
and develop an original argument
representing both sides
 



Archer High School
Recommended Social Studies Sequence for Freshmen

2020-2021
8th

Grade

Georgia History

College Prep 
World 

Geography

College Prep 
or Honors 

World History

College Prep 
or Honors 
Economics 
and Political 

Systems

College Prep 
or Honors 

United States 
History

Advanced 
Placement Human 

Geography

Advanced 
Placement 

World History

Advanced 
Placement 

United States 
History

AP 
Macroeconomics 

and AP 
Government

SOLID ARROWS = RECOMMENDED COURSE SEQUENCE DASHED ARROWS = NON-TRADITIONAL COURSE SEQUENCE
Three units of Social Studies  are required including World History (1 unit),  United States History (1 unit), Economics (.5 unit), and Political Systems (.5 unit). 
Courses may be designated as “gifted education” as available by school. 
Current Elective Offerings – AP Psychology, AP European History, AP Macroeconomics, AP Human Geography, and CP World Geography
Course choices are subject to availability and are subject to change over time due to curriculum changes.

9th

Grade
10th

Grade
11th

Grade
12th

Grade



What is AP Human Geography? 

Elective – 2 semester course 

The Advanced Placement program in Human Geography is a 
college-level course that is designed to introduce students to the 
systematic study of patterns and processes that have shaped 
human understanding, use, and alteration of the Earth’s surface.  
Students employ spatial concepts and landscape analysis to 
interpret human social organization and its environmental 
consequences.  They also learn about the methods and tools 
geographers use in their science and practice.  The objectives in 
this course follow the College Board syllabus, preparing students 
for the optional AP exam at the conclusion of the school-year in 
which college credit can be earned. 

Why take AP Human Geography? 

• This course is a college-level class.  It is designed to provide an
opportunity for a differentiated curriculum for students seeking
college credit while in high school.

• This class will place more of an emphasis on the higher-level
thinking skills (analysis, synthesis, and evaluation), problem-
solving skills, and communication skills.

• Students will have opportunities to think “outside the box”
through various instructional methods including individual and
group projects, lab activities, writing, outside reading, and class
discussion.

• AP Human Geography is an excellent introduction to future AP
courses including AP World History, US History, Government,
and Economics.



Archer High School 

Foreign Language Department 

2019-2020 Offerings & Sequences: 

Courses offered – French, Latin and Spanish 

  

 NO MS  

Latin 

No MS  

French 

MS French Credit No MS  

Spanish 

MS Spanish Credit Native Speakers* 

9th Latin I French I French 2 Spanish 1 Spanish 2 Spanish For NS 1 

10th Latin 2 French 2 French 3 Spanish 2 Spanish 3 Spanish for NS 2 

11th Latin 3 French 3 French 4 Spanish 3 Spanish 4 Spanish 4 

12th  French 4 / AP AP French AP Spanish AP Spanish AP Spanish 

2 years of FL courses is a pre-requisite for AP Spanish. 

*Spanish for Native Speakers will be a new course Fall 2019-2020.  

 

Guidelines for Course Placement: 

College Preparatory (CP)— 

• Grade-level language arts (LA) comprehension skills (reading, writing, and verbal) 

• Grade-level math comprehension (foreign language requires skills of decoding and 

recognizing patterns much like the skills needed in math courses) 

 

 

 

Have questions? Contact us at: 

Michele Broeg 

AHS Foreign Language Department Chair 

michele_broeg@gwinnett.k12.ga.us  

 

mailto:michele_broeg@gwinnett.k12.ga.us


 
 

Tips for Involved Parents 

and Students 

 

4 Benefits to Learning 
Another Language 
 
Learning another language is your child’s passport to the world!  Learning a foreign language 
leads to… 
 
1. Increased academic performance… 
Experts say that studying a foreign language can improve reasoning and critical thinking 
abilities. Students gain stronger language skills in English as they learn the grammatical structure 
and vocabulary of another language. With advanced language instruction, language learners 
often benefit with higher scores on standardized tests. 
 
2. Preparation for college… 
Georgia students need at least two years of a foreign language to be admitted to most colleges. 
(Some schools ask for three, even four years!) What’s more, studies show that students with 
three or more years in a rigorous foreign language program are more likely to earn better grades 
in college and are less likely to drop out. Plus, high school foreign language classes prepare 
students for advanced instruction in college. 
 
3. Competitive edge in the marketplace… 
In a global marketplace, knowing another language and being able to communicate with others 
around the world can open doors. 
 
4. Personal satisfaction… 
Learning about other cultures helps students expand their personal horizons. Studying a new 
language and communicating with people in the own language–for travel, for business, or just for 
fun—can be enriching.  
 
Gwinnett County Public Schools * Communication and Media Relations * www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us 
 



9th grade Elective Offerings 2020-2021 

    Health & Physical Education 

Health 
This course is a graduation requirement designed to offer a 
practical approach to health topics that concern adolescents. 
The course covers knowledge and skills necessary for personal 
health and well-being and the prevention and treatment of 
injury. 
Personal Fitness 
This course is a graduation requirement and a prerequisite to all 
elective physical education courses. The course provides 
students with the basic knowledge and under- standing that 
physical fitness, exercise, and diet are essential in developing 
and maintaining a healthy lifestyle. 

  Modern and Classical Languages 

French, Spanish, or Latin  
Students will develop cultural and linguistic proficiency in that 
language and culture through focus on communication, 
cultures, connections with other disciplines, insight into 
linguistic and cultural comparisons, and knowledge and 
participation in multilingual communities at home and around 
the world. 

Career and Technical Clusters & Classes 

The Finance Career Cluster – Business Accounting 
Introduction to Business Technology 
This course provides an overview of business and technology 
skills required for today's business environment. Knowledge of 
business principles, the impact of financial decisions, and 
technology proficiencies demanded by business combine to 
establish the foundations of this course. 
STEM – Engineering & Technology 
Foundations of Engineering and Technology 
The introductory course for the Engineering and Energy 
Systems Pathways. This course provides students with 
opportunities to develop technological literacy as they learn 
about the history, systems, and processes of invention and 
innovation. 
The Marketing Career Cluster – Fashion Merchandising & 
Retail Management 
Introduction to Marketing 
The class presents employment opportunities in marketing, 
prepares students for job interviews, incorporates human relations 
and communications in business, and explores the role of 
marketing in our economy. 
Information Technology Cluster
Introduction to Digital Technology
This course is the foundational course for the Computer
Networking, Computer Systems and Support, Computing, and 
Interactive Media Pathways. This course is
designed for high school students to understand, 
communicate, and adapt to a digital world and its impact on
their personal life, society, and the business world.

    Academic Electives 
World Geography 
This course provides the content knowledge and skills necessary 
to understand the roles, responsibilities, and relationships of 
people and places throughout the world, both past and present. 
Extensive opportunities to develop and refine writing skills will 
prepare students for the required High School Gateway 
Assessment. 
AP Human Geography 
The Advanced Placement program in Human Geography is a 
college-level course designed to introduce students to the 
systematic study of patterns and processes that have shaped 
human understanding, use, and alteration of the Earth’s 
surface. The objectives for this course follow the College Board 
syllabus, preparing students for the optional Advanced 
Placement exam to earn college credit. AP Human Geography 
also prepares students for the required High School Gateway. 

   Fine Arts 
Dance  
Dance I 
Students acquire dance knowledge and skills, study the role of 
dance in various cultures, and observe and critique dance 
performances, using specified criteria and appropriate dance 
terminology. 
Theatre Arts  
Theatre Fundamentals I/II 
Students study theatre history, acting, and the technical skills 
involved in production, and learn to analyze and evaluate live 
theatre and explore the relationship between theatre and 
other art forms. 
Music Technology   
Beginning Music Technology 
Students learn computer basics and MIDI sequencing 
applications. Students explore MIDI sequencing software and 
notation software. 
Chorus   
Beginning Women’s Chorus I, Beginning Men’s Chorus I 
Choral music courses emphasize the development of vocal 
techniques and performance skills using a variety of choral 
literature. 
Visual Arts  
Visual Arts Comp I/II 
First semester explores concepts of image and makes use of 
techniques in drawing, printmaking, lettering, painting, and 
collage. Second semester explores concepts and techniques of 
construction, assemblage, and media manipulations. Historical 
and contemporary developments in art are explored. 
Instrumental Music   
Beginning Band I, Beginning Instrumental 
Ensemble, Beginning Orchestra I 
Students will need to have prior experience in Middle School 
Band and Orchestra in order to enroll in these classes. 



CREDIT INFORMATION
 Students earn 0.5 credits per class.

 Students take 6 classes per semester.

 In 9th grade, students will take the following 6 classes: 1 from each subject (Language
Arts, Math, Science), Health/PE, and 2 elective courses (including Social Studies)

Language Arts 
9th grade College Prep LA 

OR 
9th grade Honors/Gifted LA 

Math 

Algebra 
OR 

Geometry 
OR 

Accelerated Geometry 

Science 
College Prep Biology 

OR 
Honors/Gifted Biology 

Health/PE Required, all students will be registered for the course 
 (unless courses were passed in summer school) 

Elective  
(2 elective classes) 

College Prep World Geography OR AP Human Geography 
AND 

Elective of Choice (Fine Arts, Business Education, Foreign Language) 

 Students can earn 3.0 credits per semester (6.0 credits per year).

 Students need a specific number of credits to move from one grade to another.

Promotion to 10th grade:   5.0 Credits 
Promotion to 11th grade: 11.0 Credits 
Promotion to 12th grade: 17.0 Credits 
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS: 23.0 Credits 

 Students also need a specific number of credits in each subject level in order to graduate.

Language Arts: 4.0 Credits Required 
Math: 4.0 Credits Required 
Science: 4.0 Credits Required 
Social Studies: 3.0 Credits Required 
Business Education, Fine Arts, or Foreign Language: 3.0 Credits Required 
Health/PE: 1.0 Credits Required (0.5 credit each) 
Elective Units: 4.0 Credits Required 

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS: 23.0 Credits Required 

 See flow-charts in Rising 9th grade Book for specific classes per grade level/subject level.

 Foreign Language is not required for Graduation, but every university in the state of 
Georgia requires at least 2 years.



WHAT DO COLLEGES/UNIVERSITIES ASK COUNSELORS ON 
COLLEGE APPLICATIONS?

All of the information below starts to matter in 9th grade. Colleges will ask counselors and teachers about the bolded information 
below. What will the quantitative and qualitative data say about you? 

• Students cumulative Numeric Grade Average (NGA) and Grade Point Average (GPA)
o Example:

 NGA: 88.56
 GPA:  3.0

• Class Rank
o Example:

 90 out of 710 12th grade students
 Top 10% of class

• # of Advance Placement (AP) Classes taken in High School
• # of Rigorous classes

o Example:
 Honors, Gifted, AP classes

• Student involvement in School & Community
• Personality
• Ability to work with Peers and Adults
• Student’s character
• Behavior

Colleges will ask for official transcripts, official test scores, and letters of recommendation from teachers and counselors. 
Students can begin to fill-out the brag sheet located on Archer’s counseling page. Brag sheets are required 10 days before you 

need a letter of recommendation. 





HELPFUL WEBSITES 

Archer’s Website 
https://www.gcpsk12.org/archerhs 

Parent Portal 
https://go2.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/parents/PPS/login 

Help: https://www.gcpsk12.org/domain/9351

e-Class/Student Portal
https://publish.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcps/home/gcpslogin
New Student Enrollment/Withdraw 
https://www.gcpsk12.org/domain/9358 

Ms. McMichael’s page – to schedule a parent appointment 
https://www.gcpsk12.org/domain/9741

Archer HS Counselor Corner e-Class page – to make a student appointment 
(See “Student Counselor Appointment Request Directions” page) 

MyPaymentsPlus 
https://www06.mypaymentsplus.com/default.aspx 

Free/Reduced Lunch Application 
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcsnp.nsf/pages/FreeandReducedInfo 

Choice Book 
http://publish.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcps/home/public/about/content/choice-book-planning 

GAfutures 
https://www.gafutures.org/ 

CollegeBoard 
https://www.collegeboard.org/ 

Khan Academy 
https://www.khanacademy.org/ 

Gwinnett Online Campus (GOC) 
http://gwinnettonlinecampus.com/ 

Gwinnett County Assessments 
http://publish.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcps/home/public/about/curr-inst/aa 

Archer Clubs/Activities 
https://www.gcpsk12.org/domain/9418 

Archer 9th grade Academy 
https://www.gcpsk12.org/domain/9359 

Work Permits 
https://www.gcpsk12.org/domain/9757 

GCPS Student/Parent Handbook
http://publish.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcps/home/public/parents/content/general-info/student-parent-
handbook-info-and-forms

Archer HS Agenda Book
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1c5MvRm2yijkRMYUzFo5_z009FM0xtAjzuo1Slmml7lg/edit?usp=sharing

http://archer.archerhighschool.net/
https://go2.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/parents/PPS/login
http://archer.archerhighschool.net/parentportal
https://publish.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcps/home/gcpslogin
http://archer.archerhighschool.net/enrollment
https://archer.archerhighschool.net/cmcmichael
https://www06.mypaymentsplus.com/default.aspx
http://archer.archerhighschool.net/page/show/2028041-mypaymentsplus
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcsnp.nsf/pages/FreeandReducedInfo
http://publish.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcps/home/public/about/content/choice-book-planning
https://www.gafutures.org/
https://www.collegeboard.org/
https://www.khanacademy.org/
http://gwinnettonlinecampus.com/
http://publish.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcps/home/public/about/curr-inst/aa
http://archer.archerhighschool.net/clubsactivities
http://archer.archerhighschool.net/academy
http://archer.archerhighschool.net/page/show/1932948-work-permits


Keep you and 
your friends safe 
on social media

Keep you and 
your friends safe 
on social media

Remember there’s no way to 
know if someone is actually 
telling the truth about who they 
are online. They could be much 
older than they are telling you.

Stop emails, texts or chats if 
anyone starts to ask you 
questions that are too personal 
or make you feel uncomfortable. 
Tell a trusted adult right away if 
you feel scared.

Don’t post or send naked photos 
and videos of yourself, even to someone 
you like. You don’t know what will 
happen to the photos in the future. For 
example, the person could share them 
out of anger after an argument, or 
someone else could see the photos 
while looking through their phone.

Before you post something, ask 
yourself these questions:

1. Could the details I share put me or someone
else in danger?

2. Does everyone really need to know where I
am and who I am with? Is it a good idea to let
everyone know my exact location all the time?

3. Can I trust everyone who can see this
information?  Who else might get this
information, and how might they use it?

Don’t give out your:
• Full name
• Home address
• School name
• Age
• Cell phone number
• Family details
• Grade in school

Keep your passwords safe—
don’t tell anyone except a parent.

Make sure your screen name or user ID 
do not contain sexually suggestive 
words or numbers. 

Set your Instagram, Twitter, Facebook 
and other profiles on social media to 
private so that only your friends can see 
what you post.

Turn o� location services 
on your phone so it does not 
automatically track where you 
are and post it along with your 
photos, tweets and updates. 

If someone online asks to meet 
you in person, tell your parents. 
They need to know who and 
when you’re meeting and will 
need to be there with you. 

©Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta Inc. All rights reserved. 
CPC 960369.es.3/15
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